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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello, I am Donna Headlee and the title of my presentation is, “Strategies For Sponsors to Build Quality into Device Research.” The Division of Bioresearch Monitoring, in the Office of Compliance, at the Center for Devices and Radiological Health developed this presentation to discuss suggestions or what we refer to as “best practices” to assist you as a sponsor to conduct quality studies.  My presentation is not all-inclusive.
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ObjectivesObjectivesObjectives

Identify the elements of quality 
throughout the data life cycle of a 
clinical trial.
Recognize best practices for 
implementing a quality study.
Identify the elements of a corrective 
and preventative action plan.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The objectives of this presentation are:
To identify the elements of quality throughout the data life cycle of a clinical trial.

To recognize best practices for implementing a quality study.

To identify the elements of a corrective and preventative action plan (often referred to as a CAPA.
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TopicsTopics

Data, quality data, data lifecycle, 
and quality studies
Suggestions for the conduct of 
“Quality Studies”
A quality systems approach to the 
conduct of a clinical study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to achieve these objectives, I am going to discuss:
The concepts of quality data, the data lifecycle, and quality studies;
Suggestions (What we refer to as helpful hints) for sponsors to conduct Quality Studies;
And a quality systems approach to build quality into every step in the conduct of the study.

Throughout this presentation I will refer synonymously to the terms trial, study, protocol, clinical investigation and investigation. Also, the terms investigator, clinical investigator, and principal investigator are being used interchangeably.
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Source DataSource Data

All information in original records 
and certified copies of original 
records of clinical findings, 
observations, or other activities in 
a clinical trial necessary for the 
reconstruction and evaluation of 
the study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to discuss quality data and quality studies, I need to begin with defining source data and source documents.  Source data is all information in original records and certified copies of original records of clinical findings, observations, or other activities in a clinical trial necessary for the reconstruction and evaluation of the study.  
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What are Documents?What are Documents?

Hospital records
Clinic and office 
charts
Laboratory notes
Memoranda
Subjects’ diaries
Evaluation 
checklists

Accountability 
records
Automated 
instrument data
Photographic 
negatives
X-rays
Subject files

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source data are contained in source documents). 
Source documents are all records, in any form that describe or record the methods, conduct, and/or results of a trial, the factors affecting a trial, and the actions taken.

Sources documents can be original records or certified copies. These original documents may include hospital records, clinical and office charts, laboratory notes, memoranda, subjects' diaries, evaluation checklists, device accountability records, recorded data from automated instruments, photographic negatives, microfilm or magnetic media, x-rays, subject files.

Source documents are generated during a clinical trial and can be maintained in either a paper or electronic form. The critical aspect is that this data is available and accurate, current, and complete.
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What are Elements of Quality Data?What are Elements of Quality Data?

Attributable
Legible
Contemporaneous
Original
Accurate

Guidance for Industry
Computerized Systems Used in Clinical Investigations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FDA bases its evaluation of safety and effectiveness of medical devices on research data therefore it needs to be of high quality and integrity.  Elements of quality data include data that it is:
Attributable--To relate to a particular cause or source 
Legible- capable of being read, deciphered, discovered or understood 
Contemporaneous- Originating, existing, or happening during the same period of time i.e. Current
Original-Being the source from which a copy, reproduction, or translation is made 
Accurate- conforming exactly to fact; errorless 

These concepts are often referred to as ALCOA. 

Using the concepts of ALCOA can lead to “Quality Data.” That is--- data that is complete, accurate, and current.
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Quality StudyQuality StudyQuality Study

Data  + Quality Quality 
Study

21 CFR 812.150(b)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you combine data and quality together by following a FDA and IRB approved protocol, the result is a quality study.

The goal of medical device research is to develop knowledge and understanding of the safety and effectiveness of medical devices so they can be made widely available to patients to in order to improve public health. The results from your study may be used support the safety and effectiveness of a medical device in an application to the FDA in order to market that device to the public. We are all consumers, the research you do today could affect any of us in the future. 
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Data Life Cycle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consider data as having a life cycle.  The pictures displayed on this slide highlight some of the steps in the data life cycle. Ensuring quality data starts prior to enrolling any subjects when the sponsor and investigator collaborate to develop a well-designed protocol.  Data collection begins at the clinical site when the investigator enrolls the subject. As a sponsor, it is essential for you to secure investigator’s compliance with the protocol and to ensure the investigators document all data pertaining to the endpoints of the study, which includes items such as eligibility, subject assessments, diagnostic tests, device accountability, unanticipated adverse device effects, and subjects’ outcomes. A means of ensuring this is to monitor  protocol compliance and data generated at the site.  Ensuring a quality study is a team effort, not only is the study site personnel involved but also personnel employed by you, the sponsor: such as data managers, programmers, statisticians and writers which prepare the data submission to FDA. This quality data is then reviewed by the FDA review team to evaluate the data and study results to make a risk-benefit decision about the safety and effectiveness of a device. 

The data life cycle ultimately makes it back to the patient –going a full circle. The information in the label is derived from the data from the study and clinicians use the labeling or directions for use to make appropriate decisions about patient care. 

Considering this lifecycle you can understand it is critical to instill quality at every step. Throughout this presentation, I am going to highlight some of the steps in the data lifecycle and some suggestions for ensuring the quality.  
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Sponsor StrategiesSponsor StrategiesSponsor Strategies

• Obtain protocol feedback
• Select qualified investigators
• Select qualified clinical sites
• Provide adequate training
• Ensure adequate monitoring
• Secure investigator compliance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, I am going to discuss strategies that you as a sponsor can implement to build quality into device research.  These include: Obtain protocol feedback, select qualified investigators and clinical sites, provide adequate training, ensure adequate monitoring, and secure investigator compliance.  I will address each of these strategies.  These strategies are based on FDA regulations for clinical research and from experience conducting inspections of device research.
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Obtain Protocol FeedbackObtain Protocol FeedbackObtain Protocol Feedback

• When planning a study, consult 
potential investigators, scientific 
experts and FDA reviewers
- Inclusion & exclusion criteria
- Testing appropriate for endpoints
- Case Report Forms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During FDA inspections of device research, FDA frequently cites investigators for a failure to follow the investigational plan or study protocol. These inspection findings can have a significant impact on data quality.  As I mentioned earlier, building quality into a trial begins prior to enrolling subjects; it begins with development of a well-designed protocol. FDA experience has shown that careful evaluation of the protocol decreases deviations from the protocol.  When planning a study, consult potential investigators, scientific experts, and FDA reviewers.  Evaluation should include the following questions: Are the inclusion/exclusion criteria too restrictive?  Is the timing of procedures clinically appropriate, feasible, and obtainable?  Are testing procedures at initial study visits and during follow-up visits appropriate for the study endpoints?  Experience has shown, there is a delicate balance between collecting too much interesting but unneeded data and ensuring all the necessary data to support your endpoints. Some strategies for development of case report forms (CRFs) include: The CRFs should focus on the key safety and effectiveness endpoint data.  It can be helpful if the CRFs are designed to collect data in parallel with the performance of the clinical procedure, and  Check-off boxes should be used if possible, and narratives should be avoided.  Above all, keep it simple. 
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Select Qualified InvestigatorsSelect Qualified InvestigatorsSelect Qualified Investigators

• Knowledge, training, & experience
• appropriate for the device 
• specific use in the study

• Commitment to research
• clinician vs. researcher

21 CFR  812.43(a)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA regulations require sponsors to select investigators qualified by training and experience to investigate the specific device.  Additional considerations should involve evaluating investigators for their knowledge, training, and experience with consideration to the patient population to be studied. For example, for an implantable hearing system you may need an Ear Nose and Throat specialist with experience implanting auditory devices and access to specialized audiology testing required. (should you put a bullet in the slide about qualifications of site such as specialized equipment to match study procedures?)

Also select investigator’s that are commitment to conducting research.  During FDA inspections we often observe that investigators struggle with understanding their role as a researcher vs a clinician.
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Select Qualified Investigators (cont)Select Qualified Investigators (cont)Select Qualified Investigators (cont)

• Compliance history
- FDA 483
- Warning Letters
- Untitled Letters
- IRB Suspensions

Warning 
Letter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additional items you as the sponsor should consider are:
Do the investigators have experience conducting medical device clinical trials?  Do they have knowledge of the applicable regulations and guidances for the conduct of investigational device studies. (pause)  If they lack understanding and experience you do not have to  exclude them however, they may require additional training and site monitoring.  

To further evaluate the investigators qualification also consider, the investigator’s FDA inspection and compliance history
Review items such as:
FDA 483s,
Warning Letters,
Untitled Letters, and
IRB suspensions.

Again, you may not want to exclude an investigator with a noteworthy inspectional history.  However, as a sponsor you may need to perform additional training and oversight.
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Select Adequate Study SitesSelect Adequate Study SitesSelect Adequate Study Sites

• Availability
• Personnel
• Resources
• Equipment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t limit your evaluation to the investigator.  Evaluate the site for:
Does the investigator and study staff have adequate time to conduct the investigation?  
How many other studies are they involved with?  
What is their availability? 
Does the site have the appropriate compliment of support staff to ensure successful completion of the study? 
And, Does the site have the necessary equipment and ancillary support systems such as access to required laboratories, diagnostic tests, and radiology?  For example, the protocol may require PET imaging (Positron emission tomography), so you need to determine if the site has access to a PET Scanner.
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Ensure Qualified Study PersonnelEnsure Qualified Study PersonnelEnsure Qualified Study Personnel

• Sub-Investigator(s)
• Study Coordinator(s)
• Data Manager(s)
• Study Monitor(s)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Conducting clinical trials is a time consuming team effort therefore, also evaluate the study team for adequate time and qualification.
Are the sub-investigators, study coordinators, data managers, or study monitors appropriately qualified by training and experience?  

Experience has shown that sponsor’s that develop and implement Standard Operating Procedures and check lists have success in selecting qualified investigators and adequate study sites.
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Provide Adequate Training Provide Adequate Training Provide Adequate Training 

• Before study & when 
essential staff replaced
-

 
Specific study expectations

-

 
Procedures unique to the device or 
its use in the study

-

 
Regulatory requirements
-

 

Importance of the informed consent 
process

-

 
Clinician versus Investigator

21 CFR 812.40

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a sponsor, you should provide appropriate training of the study staff.  Training the principal investigator, sub-investigator(s), study coordinator, and support staff is critical to a successful study outcome.  We often hear clinical investigators point to a lack of sponsor training or an incompetent study staff as a reason for their regulatory shortcomings.

Training should occur before the study begins, when essential staff is replaced, and as needed. 
Training should include the following: 
Clarify any specific study expectations; 
Highlight study procedures, tests or assessments that differ from the standard of care.
Highlight any procedures unique to the device or its use, especially any human factors; 
For example, a catheter had a special mechanism to insert that catheter into the target vessel which required careful specific placement not to puncture the vessel. This placement and insertion procedure differed from the routine procedure for similar catheters.  The staff was not trained on the investigational device placement and insertion procedure.   The first few subjects experienced adverse events related to puncturing of the vessels.  The sponsor became aware of the events and then trained all study personnel. Training prior to the study could have prevent this problem and subject’s adverse effects.
Other items to include in training are:
Good Clinical Practices (including regulatory requirements); and
The consent process, stressing that this is an ongoing process.
Training should also emphasize the role of the clinician versus the clinical investigator, for example, the importance of following the study protocol or investigational plan which often requires additional diagnostic tests, exams and documentation.

Even for experienced investigators, we strongly suggest that sponsors provide at least a quick review of the specific regulatory requirements, including their required interactions with both the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and with the sponsor. Ideally, every clinical site should provide refresher training on good clinical practices on a regular basis for all study staff which includes reminders of the importance of the consent process.
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Provide Retraining Provide Retraining Provide Retraining 

• Retrain when necessary
- Significant changes in device or 

protocol
- Monitoring reveals problems

21 CFR 812.46(a)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In an on-going study, provide retraining any time there are significant changes in the device or protocol or when monitoring reveals problems. Other reasons to provide retraining include: If follow-up guidance, coaching, and your queries do not appear to bring site compliance; If there is significant subject noncompliance — which may indicate a need to place a renewed emphasis on the informed consent process; If there are compelling reasons to retain a problematic site.  Make sure that all training — and retraining — is documented. The original record should be retained at the site, but the sponsor should also retain a copy.  The longer significant noncompliance continues, the more study data are put in jeopardy.  In accordance with 21 CFR Part 812.46(a), sponsors are responsible for securing clinical investigator compliance. I will further discuss securing investigator compliance in more detail later in this presentation.
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Ensure Adequate MonitoringEnsure Adequate MonitoringEnsure Adequate Monitoring

Early & frequent enough for 
specific study
Systemic issues can be 
corrected before study integrity 
is jeopardized
Regular data audits avoid 
numerous queries and late 
database cleanup

Monitor

21 CFR 812 40 and 812.46

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A vital step to ensuring data quality is the monitoring process; FDA regulations require the sponsor to properly monitor the trial. The purpose of monitoring is to ensure the protection of human subjects and that the data is accurate, current, and complete throughout the data life cycle.

Inadequate monitoring is the most common deficiency noted in CDRH BIMO inspections of sponsors.  Regular source document verification can prevent numerous repeated queries and late database problems. Monitoring visits may also be a good time to provide training for new and/or noncompliant study staff and for any updates and changes to the protocol.
 
FDA regulations for device research require Sponsors to submit written procedures (Standard Operating Procedures) for monitoring of significant risk device studies (those that require an FDA approved IDE to begin). However, the regulations do not specify the frequency of monitoring.  Our experience has shown that during a study, monitoring should be done early and frequently to meet the needs of the specific study. Timing of monitoring visits may vary because each study and site are different. 

Early Monitoring– ensures sites readiness- this means after a few subjects have been enrolled, perform a monitoring visit to ensure that the site really understands the protocol, that they are FOLLOWING THE PROTOCOL, and the subjects met inclusion/exclusion criteria. ---- Frequent  Monitoring– catches problems and noncompliance before they become repetitive. 
Critical areas to review during site monitoring visits include:
Human subject protection (items such as the informed consent documents, IRB review and approval, and any periodic review of the study by the IRB)
Compliance with the investigator agreement, investigational plan, and regulations;
Documentation and reporting of unanticipated adverse device effects;
Source document verification;
Case report form review for accuracy and completeness; and
Device accountability record review for accuracy and completeness.

We want to stress that monitoring should follow a well-developed procedure and be performed early and frequently. Also that monitoring is a process, not a one time visit but and ongoing process a sponsor can perform to ensure data quality.
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Secure Investigator ComplianceSecure Investigator ComplianceSecure Investigator Compliance

• Predetermined strategy 
• Expeditious review of monitoring reports
• Immediate actions to correct 

noncompliance
- device shipments halted until evidence 

of compliance
- terminate site’s participation in study

21 CFR 812.46(a)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We recommend developing a predetermined strategy to assure clinical investigator compliance. The regulations require you as the sponsor to bring noncompliant investigators into compliance.  FDA recommends that you sensitize investigators to their compliance plan up-front and include this in the investigator agreements. Discuss the ramifications of lack of compliance such as stopping shipments of devices, suspending site enrollment, rejecting the data, and terminating the site.  As an ongoing process, sponsors should ensure prompt review of monitoring and auditing reports and take immediate action to correct noncompliance.
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Quality Systems ApproachQuality Systems Approach

Build quality into every step
Evaluate the process at every 
stage in the data lifecycle
Ensure accurate, complete, and 
current data at every stage in the 
data lifecycle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My final presentation topic is the concept of a quality systems approach to building quality into every step of the conduct of clinical studies.  FDA regulations for device manufacturing require manufacturers to follow a Quality System Process.  FDA recommends that sponsors apply these same concepts to the conduct and oversight of clinical trials. Build quality into every clinical trial step.  Evaluate the process at every stage in the data lifecycle to ensure quality data, and ensure that data is accurate, complete, and current.
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Corrective & Preventative Action PlanCorrective & Preventative Action PlanCorrective & Preventative Action Plan

• Develop and implement a 
corrective and preventative action 
plan (CAPA) to ensure quality data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA’s Medical Device Quality System Regulations describe, and many sponsors successfully extend this requirement to clinical research, a very effective tool, referred to as CAPA or Corrective and Preventative Action Plan.  Developing and implementing an effective CAPA can be a tool to assist with the conduct of a quality trial--- I want to stress, this plan is a process and requires evaluation and monitoring to ensure its ongoing effectiveness.
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CAPA StepsCAPA StepsCAPA Steps

Assess the root cause of the problem
Evaluate the extent of the problem
Develop actions to correct the problem
Implement preventative actions to avoid 
recurrence
Incorporate timelines for implementation
Document steps taken

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The steps of a corrective and preventative action plan or (CAPA) involve first assessing the root cause of the problem, evaluating the extent of the problem, and then developing actions to correct the problem, and implementing preventative actions to avoid recurrence.  It is not sufficient to say “I am going to correct that, or I am going to do this in the future.”  Each CAPA step needs to be completed.  It is also important to incorporate a timeline for implementation of the plan and re-evaluate the plan’s effectiveness.  Once the plan is implemented don’t assume it is effective; evaluate the implementation of the plan for its ongoing and continued effectiveness.  It is also important to train applicable personnel and document the entire process.
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SummarySummarySummary

Incorporate the elements of 
quality throughout the data 
lifecycle 
Implement best practices for 
the conduct of Quality Trial
Develop and implement a 
corrective and preventative 
action plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary, during this presentation I have discussed various strategies to build quality into device research:
I have described data and quality and how quality data should be incorporated throughout the data lifecycle to ensure a quality trial. 
I have identified best practices for you to implement into the conduct of a quality trial.
And lastly, I have explained a quality systems approach to develop and implement a corrective and preventative action plan.
All of these strategies combined will help you as a sponsor build quality into device research.  Remember, research is conducted on people just like you and me.  Quality data is essential to establish reasonable assurance of whether a medical device is safe and effective. Thank you for your time and attention.
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